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Aug 30, 2020 Argos sonar is a 12kHz, autonomous multibeam sonar. The Argos sonar was developed with early Multibeam
sonar users in mind, with the optimum performance suited to mobile systems. Argos sonar is a successor to the more legacy-
oriented Samson MARIS and V1 MARS. The first Argos systems were installed at Schramm Engineering in 2005. There are
now many more installations in the marine industry, as well as operators in the mining and gas industry, for example Chevron,
Shell, and BHP. More... Argos sonar users are now able to display their FLS bathymetric data in the Qinsy platform along with

the rest of the survey data they are . QINSy is a feature-rich, industry leading software package used for hydrographic data
acquisition, navigation, and processing. QPS QINSy is a software suite used for many types of maritime geomatic surveys,

ranging from simple single beam surveys up to the very complex offshore . Download link Consultant Qualifications: M Bsc -
Electronics Engineer with experience in both Survey and Geoinformation Technology M Bsc - Electronics Engineer with

experience in both Survey and Geoinformation Technology Certificate IV in Spatial Science, Geographic Information Systems,
Remote Sensing and Specialised Coastal Engineering Professional membership of the Institution of Engineers References
Category:Australian engineers Category:Australian geographers Category:Australian women engineers Category:Australian

women geographers Category:Living people Category:Year of birth missing (living people)1. Field of the Invention The present
invention relates generally to methods and devices for inducing epileptic seizures by magnetic stimulation, and more particularly
to the use of a multi-electrode array for noninvasive contactless stimulation of the human brain with magnetic signals to induce
epileptic seizures. 2. Description of the Related Art Epilepsy is a neurologic condition characterized by spontaneous recurrent

seizures, i.e., an excessive discharge of impulses from the brain which results in a temporary loss of brain function. A seizure is
a single clinical episode of this kind of disorganized brain activity, and a seizure of the grand mal type is generally considered to
be a convulsion occurring in the presence of impaired consciousness and motor activity and involving three of the following five

signs: (1) abnormal posturing or movement causing changes in the position or appearance of the person;
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